Dissecting p53-dependent apoptosis.
The complexity of the p53 protein, coupled with the vast cellular responses to p53, is simply astonishing. As new isoforms, functional domains and protein-protein interactions are described; each morsel of information forces us to think (and re-think) about how it 'fits' into the current p53 paradigm. One aspect of p53 signaling that is under refinement is the mechanism(s) leading to apoptosis. Here we discuss what is known about p53-induced apoptosis, what proteins and protein-protein interactions are responsible for regulating apoptosis, how can this cascade be genetically dissected, and what pharmacological tools are available to modulate p53-dependent apoptosis. While everything may not comfortably fit into our understanding of p53, all of these data will certainly broaden our viewpoint on the complexity and significance of the p53-induced apoptotic pathway. Here, our discussion is primarily focused on the works presented at the 12th International p53 Workshop, except where appropriate background is required.